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 Headline: LifeCell™ Has a Breakthrough Technology That Masks Age 
 

• Cutting edge ingredients are 
natural, safe yet powerful 

• Visible results on Day 1 of 
treatment 

• Backed by leaders in 
dermatology, skincare, and 

top celebrity users 
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Instantly Erase your Age with LifeCell™ South Beach Skincare All in One Anti-
Aging Treatment! 

Visibly wrinkled skin can be an eye-sore, and a company like LifeCell™ has figured out a way to 
camouflage your wrinkles whilst reversing the aging of your skin. With light-reflecting micro-technology, 
the dark pigmentation and shadows of wrinkles virtually vanish! The problem with most anti-aging 
skincare products on the market today is they target only one area of aging. LifeCell™ has mastered ALL 
the issues women complain about when trying to manage age on their face and neck. 

Key Cocktail of Ingredients – What’s in LifeCell™? 
 

• DMAE – Deanol, this ingredient smooths and tightens the skin and is clinically proven 
to do so. Studies have shown that over 80% of people who have tried LifeCell™ have 
noticed smoother, firmer skin in 6 weeks.  

• Retinol – Vitamin A, this ingredient increases collagen and elastin production and 
exfoliation. 

• Hyaluronic Acid – works with Retinol to firm the skin. It also provides moisture and 
plumps the skin. 

• Ascorbyl Palmitate – Vitamin C, this antioxidant ingredient stops free radicals from 
breaking down collagen and aging the skin. 

• Acetyl Hexapeptide – this ingredient is a topical form of Botox, which aids in hiding 
wrinkles. 

• Apple – apple stem cells are used to hydrate and protect the skin, causing less 
irritations with its antioxidant properties. 

Yes! You can get that cosmetic surgery look without the cosmetic 
surgery price and procedure! Dubbed the “no injection botox,” “no injection collagen,” and 
“no injection facelift,” LifeCell™ easily wins in our hearts as one of the best wrinkle creams of 2016 and 
best anti-aging creams of 2016. 

Onset of Action: LifeCell™ works immediately upon application due to its light-reflecting micro-
technology. Wrinkles are actually shadows, that the human eye sees, made on the top most 
layer (epidermis) of the skin. When light reflects in the most perfect of ways, the human eye 
can no longer see the wrinkle! Genius right? What’s more, this product works in the 
background, over the next 4-6 weeks, to repair damaged and wrinkled skin so they are not only 
invisible, but disappear altogether. 

http://www.lifecellskin.com/science


Ingredients: Collagen and elastin are tightening and firming proteins found in the second layer 
of the skin (dermis) that forms a matrix to repair the top layer. Over time, the skin slows down 
its production of these proteins, which is the root of all signs of aging. LifeCell™ uses organic 
ingredients that mimic the skin’s elasticity and firmness while increasing the ability for the 
capillaries of the skin to produce these coveted proteins itself.  

Amidst all the active, effective ingredients, LifeCell™ also harnesses the power of nitric oxide, 
which is a compound that increases blood flow and circulation to the skin. This compound was 
found by three scientists who won a Nobel Prize for their work. After the induction of 
Dithiolane-3-Pentanoic Acid, a safe ingredient that produces nitric oxide naturally, a Yale 
University Medical doctor conducted LifeCell™ clinical trials and found that, in just 4 days, the 
skin revealed a “healthy glow.” 

Safety: Being an anti-irritant product is important in skincare. LifeCell™ uses alternatives to 
acid-based ingredients, commonly found in competitor anti-aging treatments. Without harsh 
chemicals on the skin, your skin will always feel fresh, not dull, dry or flaky from peeling. 

 

Price: You’ll definitely end up paying a higher price for this product, largely due to it being 
backed by industry standards in the cosmetology field. Many reviewers note the investment is 
worth it to make yourself look 10-15 years younger! Don’t hesitate to pick up a 30-day supply 
with the risk-free trial that LifeCell™ offers. 

Results: Who doesn’t like results in a matter of days? This face cream not only has instant 
action, but long-term effects have been noticed after short-term use. It continues to work for 
months while it changes your appearance more immediately. This dual-action mechanism 
makes LifeCell™ All in One Anti-Aging Treatment the top wrinkle cream. Fans of this cream rave 
about how long the product lasts and how permanent the results are. 

 

 

 

Overall Rating based on real life testing and honest reviews.  



Let’s recap the plentiful benefits: 
 

• Protects the skin from future aging damage 

• Hypoallergenic so it’s great for all skin types, male and female 

• Removes puffiness 

• Brightens dark circles under the eyes 

• Evenly tones skin, lessening the appearance of ages spots 

• All day skin moisturizer 

• Plumps your lips 

• Lifts and firms saggy skin 

• Provides protection against the sun 

• Instantly reduces appearance of wrinkles 

(THIS IS WHERE YOU CAN PUT ANOTHER CALL TO ACTION OR INCENTIVE/LINK) 
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1. Licensure information for pictures/icons used 
a. Picture of woman, button, sale sticker 

i.  CC0 Public Domain 
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c. Star rating – made by myself 
d. All references are linked within the text. 
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